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The magic of Blockbuster Movies lives on. Find remaining store information or Make it a Blockbuster Night with DISH On
Demand.

O ne month later, Blockbuster entered into an agreement with the Britis h conglomerate Virgin Group plc to
set up "megastores" in the United States, Europe, and Australia. The company also hoped to improve on the
traditionally low profits of music retailing by adding other, more profitable products. The acquisition was
completed on April 26,  Part of the plan was to de-emphasize the unprofitable Total Access DVD-by-mail
service, in favor of online streaming. Despite conventional wisdom that the videotape rental business was
heavily dependent on hits, 70 percent of Blockbuster's rental revenues came from non-hit movies, which had
the added benefit of being less expensive to purchase from distributo rs. In calculating its earn ings,
Blockbuster spread out the costs of purchasing video store chai ns and building new stores over a year period,
and also spread out the cost of buying large numbers of hit tapes over three years, much longer than tapes
retained their value. W ith this base, Huizenga set out to transform Blockbuster into the ind ustry's dominant
player. As a consequence, Blockbuster Online's previously massive growth quickly stopped. In return, a new
system would be introduced where customers could return their movies to a Blockbuster store. He also had the
idea of a 2,acre Blockbuster sports and amusement park in Florida, something Blockbuster was still
considering as late as August  The chain was making money again, and its share of the home video retail
market increased to 31 percent. Since then, Movie Gallery has filed for bankruptcy twice and its entire chain
of stores has been liquidated. In their place were walls of new releases: hundreds of copies of a small handful
of films. User Contributions: Comment about this article, ask questions, or add new information about this
topic: Name:. It's more Walmart and Apple. The Dish chief would not say which stores the company was
planning to close, but that each potential closing was to be assessed on a "case by case basis". In , the
company boasted that it had served nearly 60 million people who rente d more than million movies and video
games. In a further effort to encourage rentals, the company launched an adv ertising campaign themed "Win
in a Flash," and made an agreement with the Showtime cable network for a joint promotion. In addition, the
company acceler ated foreign expansion, augmenting its operations in Britain and plan ning for operations in
Australia and the rest of Western Europe. In October , Blockbuster announced plans to cooperate with Den Fu
jita, the company that ran McDonald's franchises in Japan, in the dev elopment and franchising of video rental
stores in that country. With this base, Huizenga set out to transform Blockbuster into the industry's dominant
player. Still, you can use conventional marketing analysis to evaluate whether an idea is spreading to new
groups or just growing within a niche. The company began to offer video game equipment and Sega Genesis
video games at some of its stores. That credit belongs to Blockbuster itself. After Sandy Cook conducted
several months of research into the video rental industry, David Cook sold his oil and gas software business to
its managers and entered the movie rental business. Most stores were relatively modest family operations that
carried a small selection of former big hit movies. Amid legal en tanglements involving earlier business
dealings, however, Berrard lef t to be succeeded by Bill Fields in March  Savitz, Eric J. Cook saw that
operations could be greatly streamlined by a computer ized system for inventory control and checkout,
something his softwar e background prepared him to develop. Accordingly, original investor John Melk was
dispatched to start up a British subsidiary, with the company's first foreign store to be opened in South London
called the Ritz. With these policies in place, Blockbuster set out on a program of aggressive expansion. De
spite this criticism, Blockbuster declined to change its accounting p ractices, and the company's stock price
eventually regained its forme r level. In , the company announced that it would reduce its VHS and video
game invent ory by 25 percent in order to give DVDs more shelf space. Silverman, Edward R. In addition to
these efforts to increase earnings in the United State s, Blockbuster increased its foreign efforts. Blockbuster
debuted on the New York S tock Exchange that year. So the inability to understand the networks that would
determine his fate struck John Antioco twice. When the industry went bust, the company was left without a
strong customer base. After Sandy Cook conducted several months of research into the video rental industry,
David Cook sold his oil and gas software business to its managers and entered the movie rental business.
Blockbuster was to have rights to rent new DVD releases for a period of time before they went on sale to the
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general public. To streamline its corporate management, Blockbuster bought a large office building in Florida
and consolidated the company's five regional offices. By summer , Cook had expanded the Blockbuster
concept to three ad ditional stores.


